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SANTA

T E 1 It I TO H I A L TIP..
bine, made three months a io at Philadelphia, propose to carry on the coal
trade of the entire west and northwest
Rather dry weather in Socorro county.
much as the Standard oil carries on the
The new postofficeal PnbloCandelario's
oil traflic. This citv is the dihtribuling
WORKING FOR SILVEK.
above I.arfo. is called A'catras. It
point for about 2,000,000 tons of coal an- store,
is cor.nectr-by local service with the
anil the influence of the Reading
nually,
Lart'o postoflice. San Juan Times.
The President will Slot Mend that
7o per cent of the Penndeal, whi.-puts
to
Ucgsaire
There will bo a
Congress Jimt Yet.
Magila'ena note:
Cattle Market.
sylvania coal trade under one manageKansas City, April 2S Cattle receipts, ment, has been very evident here in ab- larger number of mines and mining prosWashington, April 28. The president 2,200; shipments, 1,700. steers were ac sorptions and changes of heavy concerns, pects worked in this camp the present
lias eent a mesat(0 to the senate slating tive and 10c to 20c
hither, f3.20$4 30 ; and the successful attempt to keep ont l season than em before fiii'je its earliest
that in his opinion it would not be com- cows, active, 10c higher,
$l.703.30-- ; the northwestern territory new wholesale history.
with
the
interest
to
patible
public
lay stockers and feeders, 1520c higher, distributing companies that had been arContracts to carry G.500 carloads cf
before it at this time the correspondence 3.4lKi!f3 70; sheep receipts, 1,300; ship ranging to come
here, There is no doubt (dork out of Texas, New .Mexico and
which was requested, by its resolution ments, 1,300; the market was active and in the minds of coal managers and rail- Arizona, have been Binned
by Live
of April S!3, to funiifh concerning any
way traliic officials hero that the combine Stock Agent futile, of the .Snita i'a. Of
steady to strong.
steps taken toward securing an internaproposes to rule the trade with a heavy this amount 1.000 aro to be atarted before
AnarohlHtH Utility.
tional conference to consider the question
rod.
the close cf the month.
of free coinage or enlarged use of silver.
Paris, April 28. The verdict of the
Trinidad seems to be
a
I'liioii Pucllir. Report.
He says that lie will do so at the earliest jury iu the Ravachol and Simons cases,
bad
of luck. She has had four fail
moment after definite information can be in which the prisoners were given imBoston, Anril 28. The annual renort ures run
in two weeks. 'Ihe last is R. Ham- properly given, and ho adds: "It may prisonment for life, is generally con- ot me Union I'acihc railway company,
not be inappropriate, however, to say demned, as a majority expected the death submitted to the stockholders at the an mersloucb, who has been attached by
the First National bank, of ttiat city, for
here that, believing that the full use of sentence. The verdict is said to be the nual meeting
shows for the year
Ilammerslough was engaged in
silver as a com metal upon an agreed result of fear on the part of the jurymen 1891, gross earnings, $19,087, 733, as $12,000.
ratio by the great commercial nations of that they would be blown np, if they re- against L'0,J.).S,2iJ8 in 1S90. The surplus merchandising.
the world would very highly promote the turned the death sentence.
Every indication points to the fact that
earnings were $7,846,451, auaiust $7,274,- io9 the previous year. Proceeds from there will be more prospecting, more
prosperity of all their people, I have not
Brain
and
Brawn.
and will not let any favorable opportunity
other siurees make the total income mines opened up and a greater mineral
Atlanta, Ga., April 28 The fourth 110,442,521, Deducting total charges, a production in New Mexico during the
pass for the promotion of that most
soarnual congress of the Scotch-Irisdesirable result, or if free international
balance of $1,910,390 is shown, which is present year, than in any other previous
ocsilver coinage is not presently attainable, ciety of America opened here this after- an increase of $23,098 over last year. The year since i tie date ot the Ame-ica- n
A
then to secure the largest practicable use noon,
distinguished list of speakers gross Boating debt was decreased, during cupation of the country.
will
address
A.
the
of that metal."
'
Contract for a big Falo of cattle was
gathering including
ttieyear, $14,000,148, and thore was, at the
K. McClure, of the Philadelphia Times; close
of the year, a balance in current as closed in this city the li'stof the ween beKiiipire HI ate Itcpuhllranw.
Hon. James E. McKenaie. of Kentucky. sets ol $11,188,824,
S.im I'oss. of
tween
net
an I J as,
against
lloating
Albany, N. Y., April 23. The llar-man- of the national commission of the World's leht at close of the preceding year of McKenzie, of KansasTrinidad,
Citv, The latter
Bleecker hall was nacked with fair; President
of l'rincton
Mr.
I'ntton,
from
deto
Dots 1,500 head of A 1
a
bought
lnij is equivalent
prominent Republicans from all parts of university ; Dr. John Hall, of New York $0,84,941.
increase iu the net
steers for which he paid tho top uf the
1110
elate at noon, when lion. William JameB McDill, of the Interstate commerce crease in current floating ofdebt or an
market. The cattle are to be shipped
aesets
$18,003,705.
Brooktield brought down his gavel and
and Henry Wallace, of Dcs The auxiliary lines show gross earnings of east. Trinidad Advertiser.
called the meeting to order. Secretary commission,
ivioiues, lowa.
040
in
$23,011,849, against $22,011.
1890,
The Reduction company bus secured
Kenyon read the call for the gathering,
and surplus earnings ol $5,092,857, agaiiift ground in south Allmouf-ronear the
A Wlilte Wedding-- .
indicating that its object was to elect four
Ihe
$1,803,325
site
of the old smelter on the n est side of
year.
previous
New York, April 28. St. George's
delegates at large to the Minneapolis conon
railroad
the
which
lbs
track,
building
to
Dominate
two
on
church
vention,
presidential
Colorado Oclegutr.
Stuy vesaut square was filled to
for the Electric Reduction works will be
electors at large, and to elect a new state overnowing at i o clocx y
with prom
The state Repuhli
April 28
Denver,
A
$25,000 building
immediately erected.
committee. The sentiment of the dele- inent n embers of the world of fashion can convention nominated the
following
gates this morning indicates that the dele- on the occasion of the marriage of W. K delegates to Minneapolis: Senators Ed win ne put up. l lie machinery is on the
will
ground,
at
be
Thomas
C.
Miss
Bond
gates
Maria Holmes ward O. H oleott and Henry M. Teller,
large
Emerson, and
Flatt,
Warner Miller, Chauncey M. Depew and Wurman. Ihe event was a white wed Congressman
Mr. J. K. Hurd has accepted the posilloscu
Townsend
and
Frank Iliscock, better known as the "big ding." In the chancel of the church was J.
of agent and traveling correspondent
L. Brush. The alternates
are, tion
for
fom" of '88. These four would represent a snow bank of white roses, enow-ball- s
the Albuquerque Citizen. He will
lo
Senator Teller,
GugBenjamin
bis whole time to tho wotk ami
devote
every shade of Republican feeling in the and Easter lillies flanking an arch of pal- genheim,
of
to
Senator
state. The resolutions w ill indorse Presi- mettos. The choristers wore white gowns, VVolcott, Joseph Pueblo;
Williuins, of Denver: will visit all parts of New Mexico and
dent Harrison's administration, and de- the bride and bridesmaids wore white to Congressman Townsend, Silas Han-chet- t, Arizona. Mr. Hurd is a careful, trained
nounce the course and illegal methods of satin, and most of the guests were in cosof Ouray; to Mr. Brush, Charles and reliable w riter, and his (.ketches will
be a valuable feature of the paper iu the
Democratic managers in regard to the tumes of the same color. The
M. Corlett, of Rio Grande.
teremony
recent legislative finht.
was performed by Rev. William S. Rains-forWashington. Senators Teller and Wol- - future.
cott were informed of their selection as
of the Monte
John Hogg,
Maine Republicans.
Thev zuma hotel, Hot springs, is said to be a'.
lelegates yeBterdav afternoon.
It Won't Htand.
Banoor, Me., April 2S. The Republiwill work and vote for the nomination of
le San Felipe hotel, in Albuiiiienine,
can state convention met here yesterday
Washington, April 2S. The supreme
wife and child, sho the daughter
and adopted a platform in favor of pro- court holds that there was no penalty im- Blaine, providing, of course, that Blaine with his
f
an
considered
available
is
George Duddleston, the rich Chi- presidential
tection and reciprocity, and the pure posed by the oleomargarine law upon
at that time.
cugoan who succeeded in eeparating the
ballot.
dealers who refused or neglected to keep canouiato
Senator Teller was aBked this afternoon couple after their clandestine marriage at
The platform expresses continued loyal- the books or make the monthly returns
would support.
who
the springs some months r.go. l,as Vehe
be
"Blaine,"
ty and devotion to that great statesman of receipts and sales of oleomargarine as said with
emphasis. "If he comes be- gas Optic.
and leader, the secretary of state, the required under the regulations of the
fore the convention. Colorado is for
The hoard of directors of the CommerHon. James G. Blaine.
provisions of the act by the commissioner
Gen. Thos. Hyde, of Bath, and Hon. of internal revenue. The court Bays that Blaine as Inn; as he does not absolutely cial club of Lm Vegas convened In the
Harto
decline
the
nomination.
Montezuma club parlors last evening
accept
William Nash, of Cherrytield,
were a matter can not be made a legal offense rison
expected to secure the Colorado and effected an organization by the rechosen presidential electors, and dele- by regulation of a department,
If coo-greshow
he
Now,
that
delegation.
of Adin II. Whitmoreto be preci
reports
election
in
at
the order
had intended to make liable to has uo
gates
large were chosen
strength at all. If Blaine is not dent. A. M. Bluckwell was chosen
named below :
penalty dealers who refused to keep the a candidate, I dont know whom 1 will
Dr. J. M. Cunningham,
Edmund B. Mallett, Chas. E. Little-fiel- desired hooks it should have done so by
support, but it will not be Harrison."
second
Robert L. M.
Edmund F. Webb and John L. direct enactment.
Hoes, secretary ; G. A. Rolhgeb, treasCutter.
urer. The nominal palarv of the secreTHE PRIMITIVE ELEPHANT.
Auburn, Me. At the 2d district ReMEXICO LEAD ORES.
tary was established at $50 for the enpublican convention Hon. Nelson Ding-ley- ,
year, with an allowance of 10 per
jr., was renominated for congress by How the Democrats Would Stifle the Central Park Scientists Find the Head suing
cent on the amount of dues collected
A resolution
acclamation.
endorsing
Sew Mexico Mining; Industry.
Bare
of
in
San
a
from members.
Juan,
Specimen
Optic.
President
administration was
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C iears.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family

pur-

poses a Specialty.
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Catron Block'

FRED
.

I. M.

Santa Fe,
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Manufacturer, Wholesale A Retail Denier In

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

GOLD AND SiLVER WATCHES,

SILVIR-WAR-

ETC.

E,

Mail. Order, promptly attended to.
More & hactory,

tatron

Block

-

-

Santa

Fe.

I, mi

PALACE HOTEL
First
Glass,

RITOEY

W&t&mmm

SantaFe

BURNHAM.

Mijw

Mexico.

WIRINGS:- -

More Harrison I elegate.
Montgomery, Ala., April 28. The Re
publican Btate convention is in session
here this afternoon. A solid Harrison
delegation will be olecte o Minneapolis
to put a state
It has been decided
ticket in the field.

S.

CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
twice a week.
received

All kinds of

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

adopted.

Xcw Hampshire Melegntea.
Concord, April 27. Chairman Churof
the state committee, called the
chill,
Republican state convention to order
yesterday afternoon. The speaker characterized President Harrison's adminis- -

fSstand"poitrQ

from arising. McKinley and Blaine came
in for their share of the praise.
W. 8. Shurtlefl', of Colhrooke, made a
feli' itons address, hia allusions to President Harrison and J. G. Blaine being
cheered to the echo. Frank Churchill,
of Lebanon; Benjamin A. Kimball, of
Concord ; Henry B. Quimhy, of Lakeport ;
and Charles T. Means, of Manchester,
were elected delegates at large.
The platform adopted delares for high
tariff, reciprocity, honest currency and a
free ballot.

"August
Flower

99

This is the query
petually on your little
boy's lips. And he is
no worse than the bigper-Wh- at

Is
It

For?

ger, older, balder-headeboys. Life is an interrogation
point. " What is it for?" we continually cry from the cradle to the
grave. So with this little introductory sermon we turn and ask: "What
is August Flower for ?" As easily
answered as asked : It is for Dyspepsia. It is a special remedy for
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing
more than this; but this brimful.
We believe August Flower cures
Dyspepsia. We know it will. We
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty
years ago it started in a small country
it has an honored
town.
store,
place in every city and country manupossesses one of the largest
facturing plants in the country and
sells every where. Why is this? The
reason is as simple as a child's
thought. It is honest, does oneit
thing, and does it right along
cures Dyspepsia.
d

:

: 1858 :

1893

STAAR

San Francisco Street.
IMPORTER AND JOBBER 0

General Merchandise.
General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

To-da- y

6. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.

Washington, April 28. The majority
of the ways and means committee have
decided definitely to report a bill to admit
Mixican Bilver lead ores free of duty, and
the only reason that the report was not
ordered to be made to the house y
was that Mr. Reed said that he believed
that therewere some objections tp.be
would like the matter to go over until the
next meeting. The bill adopted by the
Democratic majority of the committee is
that introduced by Mr. Dockery. It
changes the existing laws so as to provide that ores oontaining silver and lead
in which the value of the silver contents
shall be greater than the value of the lead
contents, according to sample, and assays
at port of entry shall be considered silver
ores, and as such shall be exempt from
duty.
Compliments Hia Men.
San Antonio, Tex., April 27. Gen.
David 8. Stanley, commander of the
s
military department of Texas, with
here, has issued the following
complimentary order:
'The troops wmcn nave neen continu
ously in the field since last December
suppressing Garza bandits and guarding
tne Mexican ooruer against recurrence ui
their crimes, having been ordered to re
turn to their stations, the brigadier
general commanding deems it his duty, as
it is his pleasure, to thank all officers and
enlisted men who have been engaged in
this service for their soldierly promptness, their excellent discipline, their patience in cold and rain without tents,
their fortitude in long and fatigu'in?
marches, and for an example showing
that United States soldiers are as good an
in the days past, when they made history
of their time."

Presidential Nomination.
Washington, April 28. The president
has sent to tbe senate the following

Ilr. J. L. Wortman and Prof. O. A.
Peterson, of the American Museum of
Natural History of Central Park, New
York, have just concluded a very success
ful scientific search for fossils in that
Blanco, Gallegos and
the Escarvada.
They hare found over
500 specimens, some of which are very
valuable.
Among others a complete
skull, the only one ever found, of the
it win ue nam to
primitive elephant,
say until the specimens are opened in
New York and carefully examined and
classified just how many new discoveries
has
Dr. Wortman
have, been made.
added largely to previous collections Inin
and
and
many
skulls,
complete jaws
instances moBt of the bones of the
skeleton. He pavs a glowing tribute to
Ihe late David Baldwin, so well known as
a resident of Farmington w ho died in
August, 1890. It was from the many
valuable diBCOvories of Mr. Baldwin, no
less than 106 previously unknown, now
in the collection of Prof. E. D. Copo, of
Philadelphia, that induced the American
mueum to place Dr. Wortman in this
field. The specimens that have been
found fill a gap in the geological calendar
that is not represented elsewhere in the
world, and the age is the connecting
link between the cretaceous and the

Uusluess Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet thop two doors from the electric light house, Water Btreet, and
is
to
do all
of
kinds
prepared
Ila- .w,. ,Mtou,iii lieuug
Cabbxet worlr
weather strip, which has been succcfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives euch well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius 11.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Osmonds.
t'ulmt

X

nominations :
1878.
ESTABLISHED
II P. Mi Intosh. of Massachusetts, to
be collector of customs for the district of
New bury port, Mass.
AND
Capt. John Simpson, as assistant quartermaster, to be quartermaster, with the
rank of major.
Lieutenant-ColonE. G. Bush, 1Kb
infantry, to be colonel.
E.
C.
Woodruff, 5th infantry, to
Major
be lieutenant-colonel- .
Best Stock of Horses and Car-- i
Capt. Russell, 9th infantry, to be
riages in Town.
major,
1st Lieut. T. S. McCaleb, 9th infantry,
Haefc Promptly Famished. Don't fall to
to be captain.
rlllt TBSCQtlE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
A Great Coal Combine.
eour. on the roond trip. Special attention
Minn., April 28. From va- w outfitting- traveler over tbe country.
rious actions of the big coal companies Careful drivers furnished on application
here it ie believed that the Reading com- -
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A.T.CRIGC
hoUI

Vt

Kt

DnUr la

Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand (roods bon?ht or
taken In exchange Tor new,
or will gell at public auction.
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Co,

of Ihe polinlen now maturing (how that tho
EUUITABLB
of any other Lire Imauuice Company.
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wltU low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folder, giving full particulars,
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ae Second Class matter
Sanitt Fe Fost Oitit'.

at tin?

organizations that have been effected by
her aud working Under her sole 1','irec-tioshould follow her into retirement.
The territorial board of manage rs is responsible for the withdrawal of Mrs.
Dartlett. Springer Stockman,

presa companies have crept ami are
it in the ubuiiI fawl i. .ti
But it its
hy ihiiih'y-aittkint- ;
corporations,
a li'im luiie that lias no turn bu t the turn
in this
is appioaohiui; tlowlv,
but surely.

MUSI

STAND

TOGETHER.

"What the woolen manufacture of the
United States now needs, before all else,
is a period of entire rest from tariff agitation aiming at radical departure from the
conditions upon which the industry is
now organized, and to which it has been
So says the National
fully adjusted."
A
sentenced
in
Finland
has
cot'BT
association of woolen manufacturers
Anna Loina, who poisoued her husband,
their protest against the free wool bill.
Tt is
to he hanged and then burned.
These manufacturers have sense enough
evident that the judge, who passed sento know that they can not have protectence, desireB to disco. irage that manner tion for themselves alone and none for
of getting rid of husbands.
that
other people. They understand
American industries must stand together
Bayakd asserts that the and make a common defense agaiust the
country is going to the "demnition bow assaults of the free trade Democracy.
wows," and all on account of the JIcKin-le- y
knows as much
bill. The
PLUCK AND INDUSTRY.
of the condition of the country, judging
It is a positive comfort to pick up and
by his remarks, ub a cat does of Sunday.
peruse the live newspapers published at
Eddy. They are weekly chock full of
New
of
the
The question
supplying
entertaining tacts ani figures pertaining
Mexico board of World's
exposition to the
the decoming of
managers with funds by the several coun- velopment of water enterprises, the openties, we sincerely hope and expect, will ing of new farms, etc. The last issue of
not become a national issue; the country the
Eddy Argue has a well written three-colum- n
has enough on its hands at present.
article detailing the personal experience of members of the Swiss colony
They have been at it, according to sev- which arrived there last fall and winter.
eral of our able eastern contemporaries, Taken as a whole, it is a remarkable story
organizing opposition movements to Gen. showing what piuckaud industry can acfor several
Harrison's renomination
complish in New Mexico when once the
months past, but bo far they do not seem basis of all values water has been proto have accomplished much.
vided in unfailing quantity.
Jamks IIaiikity, of Bos on, is reported
women ; he
to have ninriied sixty-oi.- e
ought to be severely punished; sixty
women are enough for any one man since
the davs of Kim: Salomon.

Chairman Thornton, of the New Mexico board of exposition managers, wants
Santa Fe county to put up $4,000 for an
exhibit at the Chicago World's fair. This
matter, however, will stand a good deal
of consideration, and this it will receive
at the hands of the proper authorities.

The foreign trade of this country during
the year ending March 1, 18U2, was th

tiauu was iu our iavor auoui .Iou,uw,
000; it this is the way the McKiuley law
destroys the foreign trade of the United
States, w e can not have too much of that
law.

Sknator and Mrs. Brick nave

a

the other evening in Washington at
which 400 tresis were present and which
sniH lo I Hi-000.
As cliair- mni. Ml i i tie cratii- national commit-- t
e Si null i Bru e talks about Ji fTersouian
sin.plii iiv. hoi be evidently does not act
up to it.
IS

No

i

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

J.

All

lov.ra of Flow,

r. ar. raquutsd to
for a hand- oma llluatratag
Catalogue of Plana
and Flower, to
end

Other Honorable Con rue.

J. L Russell,
.

THt
BROJLDWflY FLORIST

pursue.
been driven to
resign her position with the temtnriul
and
it
is
board,
only natural that the

DENVER,

COLO.

1

vrhiil

ETTE-SOA-

if

IHJIi

nrn

a

'

g

m

for douse

info

P

I II

I

.8L0LSE

Schumann.

G.

Plumbing, Cas
the irrigation of the

Steam Fitting.

&

vtlvn
HiVn tnd Rprlneer one
liundrcd miles of lrt:a l?F? ?3jJa-- citbfW!)
s have bn built, or are in
course of construction,
Set 75.000
tb
f
These land.
ith perpetual water

pr-.!-

"-

art-

jr.

ou itu ewtt terms of ten
nitii 7 per cent interest.
above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for .ale
fonsM'ng mainly of agricultural land..
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds erow to
pprftM't'nn and in almndance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
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children enjoy a drink of
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

every other member of the family.
A 25 cent package makes 6 gallons of this delicious
drink. Don't lie deceived if a dealer, for the sake
tells you sotue other kind Is
of larger protit.
'
false. No Imitation la Ha good
just as good
as toe genuine iiiuftB ,
So does
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ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OP EDUCATION.

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure anv form
of nervoua
or any disorder of the gen
eralise organs
of either sex
'
wueiner angina
OLruKfc
from tha mm.
sire ne of StlmnlaDta, Tobacco or Opium, ol
through youthful Indiscretion, over lndul-gjnr- o
Ac, nuch aa Losa of Brain Power,
njs.Boariue down Palna in the back,'
Hysteria, Nervoua Pro
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Weak Memory Losb of Power and
which if negieoted
lead to "
mature old aire iinrt Inannitu oiten
d.i .
t6M' BI" "7 mal1 on
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Drtc0eXM
A WRITTEN ftfTARl VTPH' i. -- i
every $6.00 order received, to refund the money
If
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hSZ JrLffnn
A?52"Une. areolar.
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It ts a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt tho foett made of tho best
line calf, stylisb
and easy, ana because we make more shws
of this
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Bewed shoes costing from gl.00 tofrVOO.
OOUeiiuiiie timid-sewefinest
en!f
the
shoe ever offered for $5.0U; equals
to $V4.n
Imported shoes which cont from
d
CIA 00
Welt Mine, line Cfilf,
stylish, comfortable and durable. 'llmheHt
Shoe ever offered ut tills price ; sumo ttrado as custoshoes costing from tij.w to t'J
30 police rSlioei Farmers, Kailrorid Hea
and Letter Carrlors all wear them; tiuocalf,
eamlfss, smooth Inside, heavy three aolta, extension edtre. Cue pair will wearayeur.
ffiO 30 flue cnlfi no better nhoe ever offored at
Sfmm this price; one trial will eonvtuco those
Trho want a shoe for comfort and service.
4.00 Wovkinvman'M shoes
ffiO 23are
and durable. Those who
very
nave given thnm a strong
trial will wear no othr make.
nnd $1.?3 school shoos are
worn
the
by
UWJo
boysevervwhere;
on
their merits, nn the increasing Bales show.theysell
llnnd-sctve- il
I nHiOC
ftisns,
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An Able Leader.
Mrs. Cora L. Bartlett, one of New Mexico's World's fair managers, has resigned.
Mrs. liartlett, as one of the managers of
the territorial World's fair organization,
was an earnest, untiring laborer, au able
leader and a representative that any
state or territory might well be proud of,
aud her resignation is universally regretted by those who appreciate live
enterprise aud keen business energy such
as has been exhibited by Mrs. liartlett.
While Mrs. liartlett may cease to be a
member ol the territorial alliance, the
excellent work that she so earnestly performed while chairman of the alliance,
will hold her good name to the public
high atiove those of her associates who
renelled and belied her faithful work.
Chloride Black Rmge

Ciikaper express rates would benefit
the people of the territory to a large ex- fairThe auxiliaryof committee of the World's
this county, organized a
workers,
tent; but then it may be presumed these few weeks ago by Mrs.
liartlett, has been
can not be had until legislation to that lissolved. linderthe circumstances the
ladies had no other honorable course to
effect is had. The present law is a
step
Their leader had
in that direction, but is faulty in construction and through this loop hole the ex- -

pi

THE

OaliH.
Mexico.
In pursuance of instructions of thecom-iniesiouerthe general land office, the
undersigned has made a personal inspection of the lands and couutiy comprising
the drainage basin to the north and west
of Carrizo and l'atoa mountains in the
vicinity of White Oaks and has decided to
recommend to tne nonorame commissioner, that not only the land sloping to
tne nortu and westward of l'atoa and
Carrizo mountains but also those lands
on the mesa and sloping to the south ward
and fiiruiBhiug a water-sheand running
into a common channel and arrovo basin
descending to the westward towards the
plains to Hie west of the Carrizo moun
tains be comprised within the limits of
said reservation.
The preservation of the timber slopes
to the southward of the mountains are
essential to the ureservation of such lim
ited water supply and epilogs as may be
utilized lor agricultural or mining industries that may be developed in the future.
The lands embraced in the proposed
White Oaks reservation are described as
follows : Sees. 12,13, 24, 25, and 36 t.
0 s , r. 12 e.
Also Sees. 1, 12, 13, 24, 25, and 3 t. 7
r. 12 e.
Also Sees. 7.8. 9. 10. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21.
26, 27, 28, 2!), 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, and 35, t.
b s., r. 13 e.
Also Sees. 4, 5. 6. 7.8. 9. 16. 17. 18. 19.
20,21,28,29,30, 31.32. 33. 34. and 35.
t. 7 s., r. 13 e.
Also Sees. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 t. 8
r. 13 e.
Recommendation will be made that no
l
TEHlil OHIAI, PKKSS
restrictions be placed on mining for coal,
minerals or development of water sup
plies wiuiin ma notiiiaaries ot tne proposed reservation. The restrictions will
llri. Bartlett liaM not Itcxignud n only apply to the cutting or removal of
CoiuiiilftNioner.
forest trees on the proposed reservation.
Mrs. Bartlett, we are sorry to say, has
The object of this publication is to irive
resigned her position as one of the New- timely notice of the proposed reservation
fair
commission
World's
Mexican
in order that all persons who favorer oplady
ers. Kingston Shsft.
pose ita establishment may have opportunity to submit their views to the honorable commissioner of the general land office
A.n.aincrv .
axovlA1
,1ln.,
oi
iiuvutK tne onuiV, vuiisiueteu prior come
World's fair commission in this territory
wno can give tne lug snow a hootn by final establishment of such reservation.
Objections to the proposed reservation
sennina in weir resignations. Albuuuei
may be forwarded to the undersigned
que Ultizen.
special agent of the general land office!
at Santa Fe, N. M . for transmi
tne nonnran e commissioner of the gen
NadlyOut of dour.
The World's fair machinery in this ter eral land otiieo.
A. McKinnky,
ritory H badly out of gear and it will take
Special Agent j. L. O.
a skillful mechanic to repair it before the
urfHt show gets under way. Silver City
sentinel.

As a Speaker r4lie hits fen-- Kqualw.
All who attended the meeting of ihe
Worlds f lr committee at Fiinningt. in
WiilfieKiay afternoon, were
and
Tine iiwniw. mem that 1'resident Har- oelubied wiih Mrs.
lisrtlilt's ad lress
rison would soon iHy before congress As a piihl c speaker she 1ms few eunitls.
ill sddress the
all the huts rclalivp to Ihp propused in- She
people on Worm's
fair matters, Saturday afternoon at 2
ternational monetary conferi u e, has
aim will be tendered a reception
"clock,
aroused fresh Interest on the subject ol at Aztec. All invited. San Juan Co.
Sllvei arid (be to) ic is one that now bids index.
fair to exceed ull others in the public eye
till it is finally disposed of.
Hcr Withdrawal a Calamity.
We rearet to note that .Vfrs. E. L. Bartlett has resigned her position as chief ol
Railroad Ci ni.eiition has taken the the
New Mexico World's fair
form of fust train service in the west of We have know n Mrs. B for commission.
many years,
late, and t,e rimd Unit doesn't have a before she came to this territory, ami
safely say hat her withdrawal from
'flei"is away behind the times. This cm
summer the Uock Island, famous as a pro- the commission is calamity. Self respect induced her to get beond ranue of
gressive company, will land passengers several jealous, rule or ruin
from Chicago into Denver in twenty-nin- e
associated with her on the woman's comhours and a quarter, and other roads are mission. White Oaks Leader.
a
arranging to do equally as well, If not
A Woman of Exceptionable
better.
Encrgy
Riul Ability.
is
to
It
be
Mrs.
that
E. L.
regretted
ins Las Vegas FVee Press is inclined Bartlett finds herself
in such a nosiiion.
to he tunny over the fact that the trustees
to
ihe inconsiderate action of the
owing
of the territorial insane asylum are very territorial World s fair board, that she
slow in the matter of opening that institu- can not, w ith p'oper self respect, continue
tion for business; but for the poor, me prosecution ol the important work
which she had so ably planned to secure
wretched, miserable, pauper insane peo- the proper representation
of the territory
ple of this territory (and there Bre over at Chicago. Mrs. Bartlett ia a woman of
100 of them), there is mighty little fun in
xceptional energy and ability, and was
devoted to her work
San Manual
this procrastination of the board of
Reporter.

Va4u

,

arm Lanosi

.

Bartlett. The White Oaks Eagle of last
week says of the paragraph in the Sun
which caused the comment:
"One was
an inferential fling made by the Santa Fe
Sun which was certaiuly uncalled for as
being directly toward a lady, and eontain-in- n
nothing farther than insinuation that
or egotism caused the lady to
retain her position on the national board
instead of resigning her local work only."
Albuquerque Citizen.

!(

THEY

n

Bart let t Still Remain Lady
1'ommlaatoner.
The Santa Fe Sun takes this paper to
task for the remark it recently made that
the Sun had ungallantly attacked Mrs.

tli

Anarchy its at large in
KATES OF hl,"lWCRIPTIOH.
Europe ami foreign immigration concon
itr
Daily, per week, by
tinues to pour into the United States.
Daily, per month, by lanior
1 (10
DaHy, per mouth, by niafl
tiling to contema ...I This ia not a cheerful
...
mall
three
by
mombs,
Daily,
6 (lit
True, the United States lias deDaily, six inouthi, by mail
plate.
0.1
10
, ...
Daily, one year, bv mail
i.. monstrated its ability to pretty plt'eutually
Wenklv. uer ninnth
d
Weekly, per quaver 111
check these
scoundrels, aud
Weekly, per eix meat
011
that this
in duiiiK bo lias demonstrated
Weekly, per year
is ahead of the older nations,
All contracts and bill! fur advertising payabis government
but at the same time it may be ell to
monthly.
A:i communication, intended for publication
of promust ba, t i.uipaole.l by the writer's name and urge upon congress the necessity
as an evidence
immiaddre?uol :ur
at
much
once
more
stringent
viding
10
tie
addiemed
th.
oi good fa :ih, aud sbuu.d
editor Leiters p ra;uins 10 busings sboaiil be gration laws than those now in existence.
Nsw Mkxicn f iutinK Co.,
addreuedio
ranta t'e, New Mexico.
It is rep irted the Claimants to the So-- Toe- Kkw
Mexican i the !det caws
T.an r ill Se
.Miliio. It is sent to v rv l'O.l corro grant will co'lue into the court of
ow
nd
a
bus
g
Office in lb- Teiinory .ml
and
private land claims and modestly, hut
liijt em u a: ion snio1.
peupie oi
fervently, apply f jr about OTj.UOi) acres ol
of Socorro
he pui ilic domain. The
will also iipp-a- r
and ask for only four
TIlt.'USruY, Al'KII. 23.
leagues or about 18,01)0 aces; there is but
e
of
this
little ilouiit of the
Oen. Alukk tuvs, he in it from start to latter clmui.
There are, however,
finish; and he will slay in it after the bits of very interesting history connected
finish.
with the so called Socorro grant, which
will make tnijlily good rending one of
Kiii't liui A.v chilis should be organized
Que days and at the proper time.
in every precinct of this territory ; this these
cm not be too olten
great nece-eitKi:i hamli'il
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most positively
irf.araiiteo a cure la every ease of
tlmt distressing malady,
Wo

THE
.nd i whlt'l
Sue wor- tvo
Ti.e drPL.st of r t
t w ith fuo'
Ami ehe passed on !.
light
To church on a Stiudav morning.
Oh, fresh were tljf rosea an J fair to see
Iu the eyes of those tliat love them,
But they were not as fruah ami as fair to

me
As the beautiful face above them.
But each of the roses pyui holed a part
Of horself as they bloomed together
The red ot her warm, impulsive heart,
The type of her soul the other.

;

Thus often in beautiful thiugs one sees
The symbols of something human,
Aud these roses were types of the excellencies
That dwell in a lovely woman.

Falline Over a Prerlplee

a t( rrible thlug even iu dreams. The victim
oi this fiequout io;m oi nightmare awak 9 with
a start and aery; his limbs buthed in cold perspiration, his heart thnm;.lug treme deiwly.
Moral: Don't (leap on your back, particularly
rvous-uesIf you are troubled with dyspepsia and n
aud uso Hostetter's cjtomach. Bitten to
cure these Joint troubles. For sleeplessness, the
inseparable anenuant of cur ,nlc dyspepsia
and its ollsprtug as well, the U, tiers is ais surthe
passing remedy. 'The disordered stomach
harassitiB symptoms,
iiroavnitor of uuinberle-ana the orgaus of mii.kiug is a lattlilul
in which the li.cr and
of us disiurlianue,
bowels also sharo. if we are to restore quietude
to tlie Oral' and nervous system, o mustofreinthe
force Ihostomach and regulate theaciiou
digestive, . secretive and cvacuative orof alis
the
rem
inactivity
nd
Prevent
dy malaria,
kidnuvs and bladd. r, debility, heartburn, sick
In ada'che and la grippe with this remedy, which
the unqualified sanction of emi
i, us rece.ved
nent physicians.
Is

m iv.U complete, without
knifo, onustlo or dilatation.
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We know of
no method equal
lo ours In he treatment
or either
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or Hydrocele. Our sucoesi la
both thco d.flloultles
has been pho- 110 men aU
k
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A SAFK.
SUM! AND TAINLERS
METHOD roit THE CUltE OF

Fistula and Itec;al Ulcere, without
danger or detention from Dusine:

s.

&
ff

M

Call upon or aCdreat
with stamp for fre con- puttatlon or advice,

(k

Mis k

Us)

02!) 17tli St.

The Flower That Bloom.
The flowers that bloom in the sprini!
train,
Have a great deal to do with the case

Of the fuir ones these Sabbath days bring

tra la,
To church in their beauty and grace;
But 'tis not the blossoms that perfume
(he air
Of the garden and fields, nor the exotic
rare,
'Tis the flowers in their bonnets
And their neighbors' spring bonnets
Which attract all those damozels fair.

Itucklcn's Arnica Halve.
Salve 111 the world lor cuts,
n...n.
l,.aa suit, rheum, fever
'
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
u
an
sr.in
!urns, ana
Thfl

hoHL

erupt-iuna-

ively cures piles, or no pay required. It
guaranteed lo give period sauBiacuuu,
rnce zo ceum poi
money reiunoeu.
ox. tor sale ai(J. ni. ureamer a.

Few Years Hence.
Been any callers? askedtbe Hon. Mr.
A

The Daily Hew Mexican
SIIOOTItiG
A

S'J

AKS.

Way Out of the Difllculfy.

I haven't seen vour wife out lately, Mr.
Goodheart.
No. She keeps at homo these days.
Is she ailing?
No. The fact of the matter is, I took
her home two of the handsomest Easter
bonnets I could find in town, and said
she miaht make a choice of either and I
would buy it for her. She has been buny
night and day ever since trying to make a
choice, and was still as undecided as ever
when I left this morning.
You should he! p her out of the dilemma.
How can I ?
Why take one of thorn away from her
and carrv it back to the store. That'll
be the one che'll want.
Orave MlNtnke.
Physicians frequently make mistakes in
treatment of heart disease. The rate o
sudden deaths is daily increasing. Hun
dreds become victims of the ignorance of
nlivsicians in the treatment oi tlie dis
ease. One in four persons has a diseased
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregu ar pulse, chokini
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
tenderness in side, shoulder'or arm, weak
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
certify to its wonderful cures. Book free,
Sold by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Making an Average.
Watts Vickars is what I would call an

lunks.
Yea, one, answered his secretary.
Patent medicine man was in to Bee w hat
e would chargo biin for getting a few
testimonials into the Congressional Ke- cord. New York Sun.
I'.ve's)
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not vex
v

tu lui'iitlou
li.Miuiy
'i'lmt 1 crave your kind attention:
Half an hour has lapsed or mora
Since I passed your office door.
See how patiently I stand,
Coin and written form in hand;
Will you not on me bestow
Due short moment, lady? "No!"
fcinii

Lady clerk, 'tis very late,
Must I any longer wait?
Though it will not reach today.
Bend it in the morning pray
You are busy, I perceive,
As if just about to leave.
Locking up each file and packet,
l'uttiug ou your hat and jacket.
"Time fur closing!" Is It so?
Good night, lady clerk; I gol
St. James' Gazette.
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The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatlom
and Health Seeker.

Fat Man Whose costume shall I wear
to the masquerade ball ?
Cynical Friend Don't wear any costume. Tie a string to your ankle and go as
a toy ballon. Texas Sittings.
Kwrurter

A

million Dollars.
Would not tempt the busy,
bustling, brainy
fo part with the priceles-treasurof good health
which he can gain and pro
servo by the uso of those
bale, sure, i.uuei vo uu
Unfailing

CHINESE

Remedies,

Vegetable

ss

with wntcll tne great

Aunt Lucy'a Bur-glnrItecentionfl of the common kind may be
guided by a manual of etiquette, but when
the question is one of receiving a burglar
the oracles are dumb, and the surprised,
unwilling hostess must act for herHelf.
Aunt" Lucy Watts, who lives In a lonely
farmhouse on the Falmouth road, near
Portland, Me., originated a method that
others miuht very well adopt.
The method presupposes presence of
mind, courage and truthfulness, but these
exercised, the result should he satisfactory,
as in her case. She tells the story In her
brief, brisk, decided way.
"Isaac 'n ltuth 'n the younf? ones hart
gone to Waterville to spend Christmas 't
left me all soul alone an out tins araure
rheumatiz. That staid right by me, same's
it most gener'ly does. Worried me so 't I
went to bed at dark.
A liirht in my eyes waked me up sud
den, 'Ions the middle o' the night. The
wuz a big feller, with a cloth overms race
stnn'in jest inside the door. I riz up in
bed, 'n we looked at eacn otner.
'What ye want?' says 1.
'Where's the silverr' says he.
'Huhl Th' ain't none,' says I, 'n !
laughed. 'Me bavin silver!'
Seemed to kind o' discourage mm, ti
he moved backwards.
' 'Say,' says 1 agin, 'latch the door wlic;'
v
ye leaver" 'N then I shook up my ptlh
n turned over 'n went- to sleep.
'N he ditlu't take notlnu." Voutli s
Companion.
High Art.

Lee Wing Brothers
.nppili v and nermaneniiv
rrivaie
nnrn nverv form of Nervous,
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, semiual
Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urinary, kidney and
MvrTrniihlfs. Diseases n the llearr. Lungs and
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Ills ases
nru
of the Stomach and uoweis,
p.ir.ii-B.nsia. Coi stioatlon. Bvph
i.houorr'ca, Gleet, and all veaknesses aud
Ills,
A a.
nt a, iv .Mum II nt Mi h.nlv.
liKK WUU'N remedies cure where all
other means fall. Consultation aud exam ua
tion free, aud only a small sum of the remedies.
Call for consultation, or write fymptoms fully,
enclose stamp for reply.

LEE WING

BROTHERS,

1534 Larimer St., DENVER, COLO
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Marion Harland, on pages 103 and 445
"tve's Daughters;
or. Common Sense for Maid, Wife and

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

rUBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
Capitol. St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Htitiioua memo-- '
rial institute for Indian girls, St.. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Loreltn acadbarracks. St. Michael'scollef,e,
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
and dumb
deaf
Mexico
New
school for girls,
institute, New West academy, Catholic

cathedral and four parish churches, Kia
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregatinnai churches, the governor's palace,
the arehepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
P. L. Chapelle
B. Salpmnte and Bishop
LIXE
FAVORITE
THE TOURIST'S
s
hotel
and many others, including
several
ond
sanitary inaccommodations,
RESORTS.
MOUNTAIN
TO ALL
health-seekerstitutions for the benefit of
AU thioogh trains equipped with Pall man Palace
auu Auurifit oieepiag vm.
resources.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
For elsnntlv illustrated deacrtptlve book! free
it cott, address
tores and a population of 10,010. Tlie prin- S. K. HOOFER,
A. S. HUSHES,
t. T. JEFFEIY.
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catOta'l Pin. til ijt.
hM'LEd Gen'l Mgr. tiSo liaifir.
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted tj
DENVER. COLORADO.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
fnilinp market in the mitiinc cntnt'S.
Notice for Publication.
In the southern portion of the county
Homestead No. 2354.
mining forms the principal inuustry, tne
I
N.
M.,
Land Office at Santa Fe,
coplarge deposits of coal, lead, silver,in iron, form
the
April 12, 18U2.)
per and gold, In veins as well asNew
Placers
Nnti is herebv given that the follow
of placer gold, at Cerrillos,
settler has filed notice of his (Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justintention to mane nnai prooi in supponoi ly noted for their richness.
his claim, and that said proof will be made
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
hefore the register and receiver at hanta
Is
to Santa Fe's superior climatio
it
Bnt
:
viz.
Juan
Fe, N. M., on MBy 18, 1M2,
sec. 17, tp 14 d, r 10 advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Madril for the se
e.
potent healing power as a cure for consumpHe names the lollowing witnesses 10 tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
aud
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
prove his continuous residence upon,
uitivation oi, bbiu ibuh, vii
American medical authorities concede the
Montova. Kicardo Montoya,
Kpvprn
superior advantages of the city's location. of
The requisites of a climate curative
Santiago Madriljose Rafael Anaya, all
A. L. Morrison,
of Lauiy, N. M.
consumption, are, according to the best
medical
testimony, altitude, dryness, equaxvegiater.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
a
nd
poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
Notice of Publication.
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety ana occupa
Homestead No. 2925.
tion nay be had, and tne social auvaiuages
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M , I
ere good.
April 1, 1892.)
All eminent German authority says: "The
Notice is hereby given that the following n altitude most favorable to the human organ
hisinten-.ioof
filed
notice
has
is about 2,000 meters," tomewuat more
ism
named settler
to make final proof in support of loan 8,500 feet.
made
his claim, and that said proof will be
i, efore register aud receiver at Santa Fe,
S. M.; on May 23, 1892, viz: Bartolo
nw H bw X n H
Valdez for the se
aec. 18, tp 21
nw )i se yA ne H sw
n rKR.
He names the following witnesses to
and
prove his continuous residence upon,
uitivation of, said land, viz:
N.
Monies
Uspanola,
Vigil,
Teodoro
VI. ; Juan Cordova, Chamita, N. M.j Gua
dalupe Lucero, bspauola, W. M. j
K. Vigil, Chamita, N. M.
A. L. Morrison,
Register,

rrinilal, Santa Fc

:

S Ngw Mexico Points

IU aching all the principal towns and mining
camps in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

oumr Mrs. Fiiminius I iu ulad to dis
cover that Hurry is taking an interest h:
art, even though he tries to conceal it from
me.
'How did you find it out?"
'I overheard him tell my brother that it
is a good thing to study your hand before
you draw." vv astiington tar.

Short aud Sweet.
The flour mission to make good bread.
A "safe burglar" is in the penitentiary.
Miss Sharpe proposed to Cholly latt
In case of too much money start a news
night.
paper.
The independent man is oiten in aepenu
Did he accept?
Ha had to. Her father was in the ent circumstances.
Talk about women being flighty! Look
house.
at bank cashiers.
A dollar on the wrong side makes many
Why suffer from dyspepsia and head
a man hop over.
ache when Simmons Liver Regulator w,ill
Egotism is a man without a dollar carry
cure you?
inc a goldheudcd cane.
He that is lit tle in ms own eyes win not
The Prolmble Hcason.
troubled to be thought so in others.
What makes Dumpz always so low beThere is one branch
of labor which must
spirited?
always be done by hand picking pockets.
as
was
veins,
his
man
If every
big as be feels there
Perhaps he lias line blood in
wouldn't be any standing room in this
Prejudice and ignorance have given way countrv.
"Take away women," asks a writer,
in S mmnnn Liver Regulator, it nas
"and what would followf" That's easy.
stood the test.
The men.
Hard work is a cure for almost every hu
Felicitation.
man ill excepting the evil of having to
There is joy in our cup,
work hard.
For the skies cease to frown,
This is leap year. It seems as though all
And the merenry goes up
the years are leap years, as they jump by
so
rapidly. Texas Sittings.
And the coal bill goes down.

Carefully Kducated.
A popular official in Washington once
went, flailing with a clergyman. Bites were
Mlie Committed Suicide.
plentiful, but the ofhcml seemed to get
,
To Raise The Wind.
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Parts, left this let
them all. The clergyman waitea pauent,
serene
of
a
ray
purest
full
if
I
gem
me
many
lv and at last was favored with a nibble.
ter: "My husband Forgive.
The dark uufnthorued caves of ocean Then the line parted and his hopes and a
cause vou trouble, but I suffer so. You
uart of his nshinir tackle vanisned simul
dn not know what these long, wakeful
bear."
He said nothing for almost a
wretched nights are to uie, and I am so Full
more have to our uncle's been taneously.and then
many
be
will
never
minute,
turning to his triend re
tired, darling the pain
To agitate the impecunious air.
marked:
better. It is not easy to take my own
"John, if my early education had been
life, but I have been sick so long. Good
Merit Wlna.
neglected what do you suppose I should
bve, my hiiBband, Hove yon your wife.'
We desire to say to our citizens, that have said?" Washington btar.
This is but one of thousands that give
nn inatoad nf nsinir Dr. Miles' Restora for vears we have been selling Dr. King'
of
New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr,
A Good Idea.
tive Nervine, and being speedily cured
Go to A. C. Ireland's King's New Life Fills, Bucklen's Arnica
thair
"What style of gloves aro worn at swell
and get an elegant book and trial bottle Salve and Electric Bitters,- and have fiinotinns these dnvsr"
never handled remedies that sell as well,
Iree.
"Well, that altogether depends. If you
or that have given such universal satisfac want
to oret near the sunoer table I would
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee ndviun vnn to wear boxing gloves." Har
Ostentatious.
them every time, and we stand ready to
Waite I hear that your wealthy Chi refund the purctiase price it atistactory per's liazar.
results do not follow their use. These reis rather ostentatious,
cago father-in-laPet Names.
medies have won their great popularity on
That don
Carruthers Ostentatious?
Mrs. Breczey You have no more pet
Id. (Jreamer uruggisi.
their
merits.
V.
married
were
we
now
names for me
that we are marriea.
express itl Why, when
Mr. Breezey Pardon me, my dear; hereMore Behind.
he wouldn' have anything thrown after ns
after I shall call you my Waterloo. New
Some Btylee for spring are already out,
but new hand made Oxford ties.
York Herald.
But a longer train's designed
Miles' Nwt
Mm Fills.
For gowns, which means, without
Quito tlie Thing for Hhn.
Act on a new principle regulating the
scurf-pi- n
doubt,
Briggs It isn't proper to wear a
uver, Komacn ana bowels througn tne
in a ready made necktie, Is it?
That there's more to come behind.
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
who
man
for
is
any
Griggs Certainly it
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
wears a ready made necktie. New York
Publication.
for
Notice
Unnver,
torpia
piles, constipation.
Truth.
Homestead No. 3869.
equalled for men. women, children
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 26 cte,
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., I
campies ree at A. U. Ireland'!.
April 23, 181)2.)
A Sale Investment.
Notice is hereby given that the following-nIs one which ie guaranteed to bring you
filed
of
notice
his
settler has
amed
A Singular Woman.
satisfactory results, or In case of failure s
intention to make final proof in support return ot purchase price, va mm nam
"What kind of woman is your
of his claim, and that said proof will be
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
neighbor?"
made before register and receiver at
of Dr. King's New Discovery for
"The most singular woman I ever heard Hitnia Fe. N. M.. on June 6, 1892, viz: a bottle
Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring
Bee. 15,
of."
Candido Montoya for the sw
relief in every case, when ued for any
tn 1(1 n. r 10 e.
affection of Throat, Lungs or Cheat, such
"Indeed ! Why do you think so?"
to
witnesses
He names the following
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
"Why, she actually praises our children
and
residence
continuous
his
upon,
prove
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
and she has children of her own."
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Croup, etc, etc. It is pleasant and agreeJose de la Cruz Garcia, Alejandro Ahey-ti- able to taste, perfectly safe, and can alIt never failed to cure dyspepsia and
Antonio Lucero and Jesus Ortiz y ways be depended upon. Trial bottles
liver complaint. Take Simmons Liver Moya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
free at 0. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
Regulator,
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INTENSE.

Every reputable news and book sta:;

CENT.
Price, .Ingle number,
PUB KAH, postage
SO
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This brilliant Quarterly reproduces the
poems,.
stories, sketches, burlesques,numbers
olsms, etc., from the early
New York Society Join lul
much talked-abou- t
"
Town Topics, which is published weAl).
scrlntion price, 4.00 per year.
and
The tw5 publications "Town Tones at tue
Topics" together,
"Talks from Town
e
ot 5.O0 per year.
low
Ask your newsdealer for them or adaressi
TOWN TOPICS,
West 3d Street, N. IT.
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1ST

WEST.

Short lino to NEW O It LEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.
LOUIS, NEW YoltK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, cast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING' A Its daily between St. Louts and. Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also .Marshall and New Orleans)
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
tlrkrl rend 'IVxnn and raclflo Railway. For maps, tta
that
ticket rates and all rciiitii'cd inl'ui uiallon, call oa er addxeae any of tfe
cket agents.
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From this it will appear that Santa Fc is
relatively wanner in winter and cioler in
Slimmer' than other places having nearly

Id Wilting- - al hi.

8I'B0UL ACCOMMODATIONS FUR KiMILIlh iSD
LiB'iS pAkl'IRs
TV.?.t

G. W. MEYI.ERT

to 183.00 per Uy

6ir.fi

?roP

the same annual temperature. Compare
the diU'ereiK-- between the coolest month
ami the warmest month for these places.
In Santa l''e the monthly mice is :i'J.s, in
Hostoti,

4.1.1

Albany,

liull'alo,

411.4;

!!.;

Detroit, 44.(1 (Iriiucl Haven, 4.'!."; North
We tilnl thai Santa I'e has the
l'luite,
spring teinperaltire of northern Illinois imtl
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin ami Mieliipin, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin ami Micliicall,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinnjwand Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Ke, the invalid eels tlie
favorable Ml miners that a resident ol' .Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteolo.iiical data forlsOl as furnished hy the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humiditv
miles
of
wind,
velocity
per
Average
7.3
hour
16.73
Total rain fid
I'M
Number of clondles days
IU'
Number of fair days
(13
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New Knglaml, :io;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, ti; New Mex

rn

he new Mexican
t

iV
makes me tired
Permla ask me is marriatre a fail
ure? Of course 'faint; s'poso I
don't know my biz what am I
here for?" If tho women only
keep healthy they keep in good
spirits and enpid is in demand. Let
every enfeebled woman know this
there's a remedy that'll cure her,
tho proof's positive.
Here's the proof if it doesn't do
you good within reasonable time,
report the fact to its makers and
a
get your money back without
word but you won't do it I
The remedy is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and it has proved
itself the right remedy in nearly
every case of female weakness. It is
not a miracle. It won't cure everything but it has done more to build
woup enfeebled and broken-dow- n
men than any other medicine known.

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
Th

oldest, beat,
most reliable ant
trontrfwt paper In Sew
jl
PubltHhe Associated
Mexico.
1 I'rws i'.ih;;it lies, territorial news, the
supreme court deciKlona, and
?J
tlie laws
by tb
late KSth leifisl- -

1

ico, 3.

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

The Next Number Especially Good,

5S.3

llay

DA."Y- -

"It

MONTH.

MEAN.

Jan'ry

Socorro, N. M.

H. K. BROWN, l'rop.

for Tourist, Invalid

Julv
Anemt

Grand Central Hotel
BATES $2 rPBIi

The C cat Popular Route Between

Great altitnrle furnish a gym nasi urn
E09WBI.L DISTRICT.
W. S. Cobean where the nwpiratory orpins are compelled
and, consequently become
Receiver
Frank Lesnet to be exercised, etlieient.
larger and ninre
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of iiidurirtg
Territorial Board or Education,
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Tins
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact hits been well established by experience
Hadlev, Elios S. Stover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
Trof. M. V. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chaves weather bureau, says:
Bupt. of Public Instruction
"Santa Fe lies in tlie driest part of thi
United States. This region is extensive, but
historical.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to seuaon.
Francis, is the cani'tal of New Mexico, trade fcianta Fe is always in it, however.
THK WATERS OF SANTA FB.
center, sanitarium and Archeplscopnl see.
An Indian Pueblo hod existed on tliesite preof the
Dr. J. K. Danter
vious to the 15th century. Its name was American Health Resort association says:
but it was abandoned
"It ia worth traveling miles to drink of
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe whs founded in 100.1, it is there such waters as flow through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest I'.urutiean settlement the mountains and supply the city of Santa
till extant in the United States. In ISO I
domestio purposes and for irrigation
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for
farms. The water is iih.inlmely
the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit
from the melting
and fri'.-- h
pure,
chants who have made tralii cover the Santa biiows cold
above, or trickling from springs in
in its celebrity.
Ft trail, world-wid- e
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
CITY OF 8ANT FB.
alkali or other imrredietits so very injurimta
Such water is
The city lies In a charming nook on the to tlie consumptive patient.
a great boon anywhere ami at any time, but
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shele
and
features
of
other
where
tered from the northern winds bv a spur of here,
low bills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
is
of
value."
it
special
It lies in the climate,
west as far as tho Kio Grande.
INFORMATION.
(STATISTICAL
center of the volley at the mouth (tf it picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pccns
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the from vear to year. The following tables tell
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, the tale:
having its rise in tlie Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is ,(i leet. its
ANNUAL
HEAR.
TIAR. ANNUAL HliAN.
population is 7,850. It has good schools and YlAft.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas 1872
l!"-8S.U
47.9
and electricity.
It has more points of his- 1K73
'i
4. 5
toric interest than any other place on the 1874
4x.o
lvt
47.7
IMS
.i
North American continent. Land may be 1X75
47 &
47 6
1K76
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1K77....
i 0
K7
47.6
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity IMS
&
47.
it.i
lie
can
will produce more than
1,0 2
4 S
produced 1879
uw
4i, 0
W I
,m
anywhere else in the world. Our markets MM
1H81
47. a
lacking mi
are close at hand and we can successfully
Since
the
other
with
locality.
any
compete
The annual monthly values will show the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record?

THROUGH

i'n Route to and from

PACIFIC.

C

SPEEDY.

CERTAIN,

SAFE,

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards antJ Other Kesourcog.

UreatuiD

HORB'8

of her popular work,

average conversationalist.
Potls How average I
Watts About half of his conversation
is made of double meanings and the other
half has no meaning at ail. Chicago
If you are all run down, tagged out, take
Times.
Simmons Liver Regulator and be spry

Bluo Linen

restore tne nurv-

iuurt

lsnuirlitcr.

Mother," says
"For the aching back should it be
ow in recovering its normal strength
Allcock's Torous Master is an excel- Intit comforter, combiuiug the Bensation
of the sustained pressure of a strong
arm hand with certain tonic qualities
fveloped in the wearing. It Bhould be
tor sev
kept over the seat of uneasiness
eral days in obstinate cases, for perhaps
fortnight.
"For pain in the back wear an Allcock 8 I'orOUS riaSter constantly, reutm
ine as it wears off. This is an invaluable
of
support when the weight on the small
the back becomes heavy and the aciung
incessant."

v.u,

..

.t.

mooa Diseasca in eltu
x. 1 licy niaUt
or

Lady clerk, an hour has flown
Since I made my former moan.
I have watched with rcsltfiiation
Your somewhat pronounced flirtation
With your friend, who I must own is
Rather passe for Adonis.
Take my wire; you really oughtn't
To refuae; 'tis most Important:
Spare one minute from your ueau.
Will he not excuse you? "Nol"
Lady clerk, you have, I see,
Finished your substantial tea;
Cold and hungry still I shiver
With this message to deliver.
Would it not, perhaps, be better,
Kre you write another letter,
If you kindly condescend
This my telegram to send?
'Twill not take you long, you know;
May I hand it over? "Nol"

u.

.tit

liu'l Circulation,

distances.
Rnnfa Fo is distant from Kansas Citv SCO
miles; from Denver 3sH; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albucpicrque, Hi miles; from
raso,Hu nines;,
Deniing, 316 miles; Ironi
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

jiij

POINT8 OF INTEREST.

finu-cte-

There are some fortv various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient strncture
was destroyed in 1880, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of Sun Miguel was built between 1630 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
still
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It New
remains the oldest church in use in
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 10H2; but the edifice proper is from the
past centurv.
Other points of interest to the tourists
The Historal Society's rooms: tne
are:
Garita," the military quarters; cliajiel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
nw u,. ...
cnurcn
at mo new
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
om
woras
rare
wan
oi art;
its
Uuaitaliipe
the soldiers' monument, monument to tlie
erected
Kit Carson,
by
Pioneer
the O. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincents
Lospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel ot Uur Latiy oi i.tgnt; me namo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and profit. The various spots of
fileusure to
be visited are Tcauciic pueblo,
rock,
taking in the divide route; Mon iment Aztec
op in picturesfpte Santa Fecaiion; tho Fria
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua
of the asvillage; the turquoise mines: place
sassination of Governor Perez; Sun Ildefonso
or the ancient chif dwellings, beyond
Sueblo, Orande.
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COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com
plete., tlrot
Ihhh

liml.r

uitli the eMliklilish
Kiihnr and binding of
imiik, railroad, word, and all nesi'npnfH'ted

rioiir blanU

work, Tluiroutf'
srorkniaiiMlitp and neat of
material kept con-

stat! tly

Id

view.
lfJH3Sra

O.

J
I

t

W.

Hiit.iHt'.M'tiuii

are kept

1st

lat Lieut.
'ia. utut.

Com-

pany is fully prepared t
tio all kimlx of legal aud
rates and
worU at the

Hcadqrs 11th Inrantry.
Cored)?, rrrt. A post
Coloual K. V. Poarnou
(.mow
Lt. Col Hlmon Snyder li. b uotumo s una.lilt-gMaJ. K. W. Whitteuioro. p. S. cuuidg. 6au
1st Lt L W. Llttell, ad) I'oit a.ljt. treaa. R. O. A
A.

:: MEDIUM

ADVERTISING

-:

New Mexi-

At Santa Fe is the oldest military
AniHrican soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
Fort Marcy
their base of operations. Old 1840
and tlie
was built by U. S. soldiers in
new post was occupied a few years later.
of
the
present garrison
Appended is a roster
at Fort Marcy:

IX E. U. Plummer, A. A. Q M., AK. C. S
O.
A 0. 0. & A.
r. q. m.
Co. B, 10th Infantry
Kirkman )a leave Oct. 30, mot.
Cap ain J. K.
lat I.leut. 11. Klrbv
2d. Lt. A. W Brcwitor.
Co. D, l'.',th Infantry.
... On leave Oot. 1, 4, moi.
Captain O. Barn-It1st l.t V. E. Btotller
duty AlId Lt. E M JuhuBiill, Jr. II. s. rolleco
liance, Ohio.
v mfh Tnfanfrff
Colsmbas
ciitaiu W. T. iiuKKxi'l)
Bit,

axiero- hlv.

tire
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Sustained by tha State
Department Timber Trespassers
Laud Court Amendments
Notes,

The

TKH.

G

;vt rnor

Wliile eoiisi.loriny the proposed atnenJ- mente to tt.e latul caurt act recently, the
lustices of the court wave a hearing to
Mr. Geo. Hill Howard, who spoke in
behalf of a number of amendments necessary to the more perfect operations of the

court. Among, tho important amend
ments nrj.'ed by tho KentJ'rin.in w:ss one
requiring, that notice that petition hits
been filed shall tie published In Ktig'.ish
rati Spanish once a week for four suc
cessive weeks in some newspaper pub
lished in the county when in llieurant
nostlv lies, also rtq'iiiing the U. ft. nitir-hato post at leasi live of Fuid notice in
in conspicuous
and Spanish
Kngiisii
public places in and uhout the vicinity of
Another amendment proposes
tie grant.
that all original grant paptrs coming he- tore the court as evidence shall, after such
use, be given to the surveyor general for
preservation in his oflice asa public document. Also unothor proposed amend
ment provides that when a grant claim
hall have heen duly pfesented lor adjudication and tiually rejected by the court,
those residents thereof who have resided
thereon and occupied the lands
for twenty years shall have the
privilege of coutiiij. in under the small
holdings clause and secure patent fur
lands not to exceed 1 GO acres to any one
person.
Jlajor A. McKinney, the ttlicient and
energetic Bptcial auent of I he general
land olhce, wuh headquarters lu this
city, returned this morning from a trip
into tue iiianzano country,
View,
a new town dovin there, is an American
is
ahd
settlement,
g,roin slowly but
lie investigated land matters
steadily.
in that secLton, and wil report to Ihe
commissioner of the general laud cilice
that 15. U. Spencer, at Ins saw null bear
East view, lias cut and taken from the
public domain and saucd up into lumber
during the past eighteen months at least
400,01)1) feet of lumber, and this is, in the
special agent's opinion, contrary to law
A judicial investigation
into the matter
wbl undoubtedly
ba ordered utiou Major
.
vr

STMPTOMS OF LIVEIi IMSEASB:
Loss of appetite; lad Crcutli; bad taste in
; pain under the
the mouth ; tmimtc
side often
shoulder-blatt- a
; in tho

; tour stomach
mistaken for rhriKiuiii-;:indigewith flatulency and water-tana- ;
stion; bowels lax and costive by turns;
with
sensation;
dull, heavy
headache,
restlessness, with sensation of having left
something undone which ought to have
been done; fullness after eating; bad
temper; blues; tired feeling; yellow apetc.
pearance of skin and eye ; dizziness,
Not all, but always some of these Indicate want of action of tlio Liver. For

A Safe, Reliable Kemedy

that can

do no harm and has nevor been

known to fail to do good,
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
-- AN KFFECTCAL S.'IXIMC FOR-MalHow- - Complaint,
Sick Hoattache,
Jyapepsia,
IJilimisness,
Constipation,
Kidm-- AnVetioiia,
Jaundice,
l
Colic.
Drpri'Ksioii,

a rnvsici avs opinion.

"I

twenty
have been rrarticlnpr mnli-in- e
years and have never been ,i!.K- I'1 ut in a vegetaSimmons Liver
that wmiM,
ble compound
cl. 'dually move the
Regulator, promptly and am-:
tunc aid (instead
Liver to action, and at the
of weaken) the digestive una assimilative powers
of ihc system."
L, M. Hinton, m. i , Washington, Ark.

ONLY CiESriXE
Ha Our Z Stamp in red

J. H. Zoilin

& Co.,

n:i

front of

wrapper.

Philadelphia, Pa.

METEOROLOGICAL
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Cloudy
t'louills
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H. B. Hkrbey, Observer.

i

b repuiL.
W. L. Stafford, the Raton man, sen
tenced by Chief Justice O'lirien to one
year in the penitentiary for violation of
the Ediuuuda hct, bus announced h

willingness to "marry the girl," and the
the chief justice, vht!e declaring that bis
is not a matrimonial court, ' has never
tneiese reduced ms sentence to six
months. Stafford is a painter by tradel
XCBAKGE
and Col. Bergmann finds him very useful
about the penitentiary just now.
y
The governor
received a teleSoutheast cor. PI za.
graphic communication from the departof
Ida
Y
action in the
.
S IXT FIC,
N. Mi ment state sustaining
case of the Ascencion, Mexico, prisoners,
Eiirs j fieMed,
Central'y 'bbH
deciding that ihe offense of Kubio and
Jimenez was not of a political character
and granting their extradition as per request of the governor of Chihiwhua. The
prisoners are in jail at Las (Jruces and
will soon be transferred to Chihuahua.
Special Fatei by the Week,
The elections for school directors for
the several school districts take place on
the first .Monday in June of this year.
Hon. Amado C'hnves, superintendent of
instruction, has furnished the necessary
poll books to all school directors.
,1
o
The New Mexican I'rmting company
n
has finished the assessment, books for the
several counties under the instructions of
the territorial auditor and thev will be
shipped to the several county assessors'
and
The new county of Guadalupe will be
"in it" this fall. The nllicers are to be
elected in November ami will enter upou
their duties January next.
tVe.lcrn t'!vl.l.j.'
There are now eighteen prisoners in
the territorial penitentiary, sent there by
MTV.
TXTO. 32.
Uncle Sam and for violation of the U. S.
In efieet TelneFday. November la, will.
laws.
WES WARD
EASTWARD.
Governor Prince returned this morning
S TATIONS.
from a private
trip to iVrualillo
HO. 8. No. 1
so, 2. no. 4. and Valencia
couuties.
l.v
..
...Ar
8:10a
7:6l'p
Chietgo
A new postoflice has been established
.. .Kansas citv.
lOinSa
8:"o " 3:40a ... .l.a Junta
6:00p 6:15" at Atrisco, Bernadlio county, with M. A
"I
1:10" 8:45"
12.2.
All.nqmrque
Jaramillo as postmaster.
7:20 a, 11 :0r"
7:0" :.h."
(tiimidge
WhiBate
8:1!" 10: 3"
fi:SV !0:3;"
:.. ..(iallup.. ... 8:nf" H):,s"
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
1: .Op .. Navajo
10:30
springs... 3
2:5." ..
Ilolhmnk ... 3:10" 6:ls"
ll:l"
4:4;"
Winslnw....... i2:;rt)i. .1:0." It's as dainty and as funny and jolly Oh, you
l:10p
8:rK." 7:35"
Klmrstall'.
10::,0a 2:l0p
bet!
6:4 " 9:lf" ...
Vtillians
8:3." 1:20"' Never once you'll miss your money every pen"

MOTEL

TEEMS REASONABLE.

J.T. FOHSKA, Prep.

Tfnmnri

Vim

am
TI

TABLS

i:" H'"

11 :ffi"
7:nfi
Preseott Jitnetinu..
9:4ft"
l each springs..
11:J2" 4:41''Kingman ...
l:f.f)a
....The Nccilles. ...
8:50" 10: en
..Keuner
:
12:. ,0"
llaidad
K:ii8'
S:5n"
llaggett
y:16" 4:20" Ar... Karsiow ...Lv
. Mojave
7:40
.
os A uncles, .
2:4.rp
San bl.'go
8:06"
FrMtieisco
i2:fi5"

)'

....

CON
A.LBf7()OKP.tJl'K-A.-

X

.fi:W 10:20-3:0.." S:5u"
1:27" 6:2.ra
H):3u" 8:2,
:44" l:S.".p
6:o0" 1:80 p
8:60" :27"
3:&" 8:0.i"
l2:lu p
12:20"
7:40 ft

5:00"
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points east and s:mtn

F.

Railway for all

PRKHCOTT JP'frTlOii-Freseo- M
A Arliona
central railway, for Fort Whipple and Ires

eott.

BAPHTHW
,

rf..rnlaHnuthern railway for Lot
.ian liiegi. gnd other scuth. rn ali

fornta potutijM

JJAVK outhern Paelflo for ?an Francisno.
Sacramento and
rtheru California points.

Pulliran Palace Sleeping Cars.
No enaiiKH ts maile oy sleeping ear pacsengei
between hu Francisco nud Kausas ity, ci
Han
and Los
and
(

Jiicgo

Angeles

Ci.icago.

The Grand "anon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easllj
be reaebeo by taRing tl.fs line, via Peacl.
HprfDgs, and a staue ride thence of hnt twenty
three linlcs. Hils canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff

And hunt hear, detr and wild turkey in tho
magnificent pine fcrestfi of the an Jrrancisce
Yiountairs: or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cfcvc and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabkl, Gcneial, Bupi.
w , A.
Hibbkll, Oen. Pas d. Agt
H. 8. Van Slyck,
M M
(Jen, Agt., Albuquerque,

If you want to bay

good and new

goods at lower prices than at any
other place In town, so to

SAN FKANCISCO STREET

ny's worth you'll get

If you take in the supper and sale of
facny articles which the ladies of the
church of the Holy Faith will open to
the public this evening. Athletic club
rooms, 5 to 10 o'clock.
Prepare to spray your fruit trees next
month.
The job of the health officer seems to
be an easy one these days.
The streets should be sprinkled and
that thoroughly ; the health, comfort and
cleanliness of the residents of this city
demand this.
The fruit crop of Santa Fe and vicinity
promises to be tliis year the best on rec
ord. This crop is worth $150,000 to Santa
Fe producers.
If you do not file your tax return to
morrow or Saturday, the assessor is, by
law, directed to assess your property at
full value and add 30 per cent penalty.
Hence file your tax return.
The finest aud best job printing in the
territory done at the Nkw Mexican printing office and that at prices to suit the
times. Bring your job work to this office.
Capt. Sol, Spiejelberg has taken pains
to have the rooms of the Historical society
cleaned up and the curios and mineral
exhibits have been attractively

of
saying that there had been a cave-ithe old workings :t, the Saut.t Fe Copper
company's mines.
OMatiy citizens tiro complaining of the
luck of pressure in the water pipes. There
is little or no water in the reservoir, and
the cause i t it is said to bs that the reservoir is soon to be cleaned out. It certainly needs a cleaning.
A. F. Splegelherg, after long search the
territory over, has succeeded in finding
one of the historic spear points used by
the royal guards uf Spain, probably as
early as the lli'li century. It is of steel,
four l'cet long, and is the only spear point
of the kind ever found in New Mexico.
The petition and proposed ordinance
fur a uniform side-wal- k
on the south side
of the plaza should be dug up in the city
council and action thereon should speed
ily be taken. No dark lantern business,
as it seems has been the case heretofore,
should be allowed to interfere in the matter.
Mrs. J. W. Schofie;d
purchased
of J. W. Akers a most desirable residence
lot on Manhattan avenue, nearly opposite
the Simmons place. The lot lias a frontfeet aud a depth of
age of seveutj-liv- e
210 iter, and Hill this summer be ornamented with a neat dwelling.
The lumber for the extension of the
side-wal- k
in front of the Palace hotel and
the Galkgus bouse is on the ground and
the side-wal- k
will be laid next week. As
booh as the walk is laid in front of the
Gr.iliu block, the side-walwill be continuous from that corner to Hillside avenue.
David L. Miller left this morning for his
Cientga and Cerrillos ranches with several hundred ft uit trees to be added to
his already large aud thrifty orchards.
On lower Santa Fe creek, below Los
Taukos, Mr. Miller has one of the moet
attractive farms. It will make him a
good home when he gets too old to hustle.
The Fischer Brewing company has on
hand a superior grade of beer for distribution iu tho local market this year. Their
new braud of "Extra" which will be
placed in the market on Monday next, is
pronounced by connoiseurs the equal of
This is a home
any beer manufactured.
industry that it is well worth while for
the citizens of Santa Fe to patronize.

BUSINESS

Tha Spring Season
many

BEN.

Amidst
firms in

Opening

unanges-O- Id

f'fhcrt of all in Leavening Power.

TEKSONAL.
W. W. Miller, of the firm of Kelly &
Miller, Cerrillos, is in town
Judge Waldo returned this morning
from Silver City, where he has been on
legal business.
Marcus Brunswick, capitalist and mining man, is ever from Las Vegas; he
stops at the Palace.
F, Kurmann, the handsome representative of Lemp's Brewing company, St.
Louis, is at the Claire.
Col. W. G. Marmon is here from La- guna on A. & P. business before the
general's office.
City Treasurer Vaughn was able to sit
and hopes soon to again be at
up
his desk iu the First National bank.
C. H. Gildersleeve
is in the City of
Mexico looking up papers connected with
a laud grant in the Rio Grande valley.
At the Exchange : J. N. W'asson, Illinois; J. E. Shartle, Denver; J. Mo
Naughton, Jimtown, Colo. ; W. P. Gonld,
Cerrillos.
E. S. Waddles, of St. Joe, one of the
most popular traveling men on the road,
is doing the town to day. He stops at the
Palace.
At the Claire : F. Rurmann, St. Louis ;
W. P. Knapp, Ouray;
E. H. Angell,
Telluride; Fred Simon, St. Joe;W. W.
Miller, Cerrillos.
W. P. Knapp and E II. Angell.of Ouray,
Colo., are in the city en route to New
York with samples of the newly discovered Arizona onyx.
At the Palace : H. Goldsmith, Denver; S. Waddles, St. Joseph; C. C. Hun- gerfonl, E. P. Iliggins, New York ; M.
Brunswick, Las Vegas; L. Waldo, city.
Col, E. P. Pierson, commanding Fort
Marcy, left last night for Fort Wiugate,
where he will serve as president of a
board called to examine Capt. Wheelan,
of Fort Stanton, for promotion.

S. 8. Bealty is repairing his retail
grocery and feed store on Water street
'
and will materially enlarge his stock.
T. P. Gable, undertaker, has leased the
':
iJ:l
X$K.
old Alamo building near the Cathedral
aud is Laving it ntted up both as a residence and as undertaking rooms.
II. B. Cartwright'd grocery establishment now covers an immense amount ot
floor space, occupying as it does two
large front rooms at the Ortia corner, and
running 150 feet to the rear.
Mondragon Bro's. are removing their
filigree manufactory from lower 'Firco
Headquarters Department of Arizona.
street to the old Broad Gauge ealo. n Office of Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeon
the
quartern
plaa. The rooms Have les, Cat., April l, 1S9L'. Sealed proposals,
been overhauled and nicely arranged to: iu triplicate, will be received at lire oflice
.
their bueiiiee-'until 11 o'ch ck, a. m., on April 29, 1802.
Since Blaln Bro's removed to the new at which time and place they will be
Gonzales building they seem to be as opened iu tbe presence of attending
for the construction of a Frame
greatly crowded lor room SB they were in bidders,
r .rt Marcy, N.M., accord
the old quarters. Mr. Blum carries
about everything that the average uuver trig to plans and specifications on file in
this
nnd
the office of the post
ollice,
can call for.
at that post, which will be
Mes.rj. Grtinsf'ld, Lindhoim A Co. quartermaster
showu and blank proposals and circulars.
wid shortly give up their lease on the
full inetruclions as to manner of
store-room- .
Ab to the rcpurl that giving
luiiiling and terms of contract, furnished
will
locate
in
a
memthey
Albuquerque,
on ai- plicaiion. The Government reserves
ber of the firm said
that there was the right
to reject any or all proposals.
nothing in it. They are as yet undecided Envelopes containing
proposals should
as to where they will locate.
be marked "Proposals for Bake-Housat
The Griffin block, which is now being Fort Marcy, N. M ," and addressed to the
convened iuto rather nn attractive brick undersigned. J. G. C. LEE, Major nnd
structure by Contractor Donogbue, will, Chief Quartermaster.
when finished, be partly occupied as
Wanted.
quartets for the Western Union telegraph
A tract of 500,000 to 1,000,000 acres, for
otlice. It has the advantage of being on
the grouud floor and is centrally located. a casti nuver; title must he good. Location
Mexico, Arizona or Texas. Address
On Mav 1 the
tll known firm of New
W. B. Sloan, Santa Fe, N. M.
Wedeles & Eldodt will dissolve partnership. Mr. Eldodt will continue in the
Simla Fe natural ice furnished in large
retail business and Mr. Wedeles will en- or small
Leave orders at
quantities.
wholesale
in
It
the
trade.
gage
grocery
s or Ktnmert s store.
is probable that he will erect a large Cartwright
warehouse convenient to the tracks of
Hook binding to the Queens taste and
both the A., T. St S. F. and narrow gauge at. American
prices at the Nuw Mexican
roads for storing his merchandise, having
hook hindcrv.
au up town ollice iu the Gnlliti blick.
The charter of the Second National
bank expires by limitation inJtdvnext.
and the Las Vegas Optic gives it out
gleefully that it ill b closed, meaning it
to he, of course, a slap at Sauta Fe business nieu. But there is not the ieast
RECENT ARRIVALS
prospect that the bank will ceea? to do
business. The charter wilt he renewed
for twenty years, and, as matters are now
shaping themselves, the financial influence of the institution will he greater
s
than ever, though it is
no a ,

irJf

(Stock.
II. D. Windsor, a well known ranchero
on the upper Pecos, is in town to day.
He says a number of high grade horses
and cattle have been introduced in that
region during the pant year, and that
henceforth eastern Santa Fe and western
San Miguel county promise to make rapid
strides in the raising of high grade stock.
Mr. Windsor has been eminently successful with his Polled Angus cattle and
has arranged with parties in Clay county,
Mo., for the purchase of a fine Cleveland
bay staliion. O'hcr ranchmen iu his section are also paving much attention to
the breeding of good horses.
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Your Blood
Undoubtedly needs a thorough cleansing
this season to expel impurities, keen up
and prevent disi ase. Yon
t ie health-tonshould take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best
blood purifier and system tonic. It is
unequalled in positive medicinal merit,

Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colorado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potatoes. California Oranges. Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

H. B.

Cartwright, Prop.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, perfectly harmless, effective, but do not caure
pain or gripe. Be sure to get Hood's.
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A farm for Fonrtecn Dollars.
Land office fees for entering 160 acres
in Cheyenne and Arapahoe reservations
(soon to be opened), are $14. Yon pay
$1 90 per acre additional ; one-hain two
years, and remainder in five years. Tais1
IS under homestead act.
The Santa Fe route Is tbe only railroad
rescuing an parts ot tne new country
Our Fanhsndle hue touches the north
west corner, aud is nearest of anv to
western half of reservation. Buy tickets
to Kiowa, Woodward, Higgins or Canaoian, via. A., I. & s. '. (jood wagon
roans irom aoove points to counties
D..E, F, andG,
Oklahoma City, on A., T. & S. F,
lexas line, has been designated by U
land commissioner as the land office for
tnesonthern half of Cheyenne and AraDa.
hope reservations. Two daily trains over
Ihe A., T. & S. F. to Oklahoma City, and
wisuue oy ran to eastern Dorder.
Don't be deceived by the claims of in.
fator lines that only reach one side of
tne new lands. Local agent of Santa Fe
route will be glad to give you a copy of
the Oklahoma folder and furnish full information relative to cost of tickets, route
iu reae, eto,
W. M. Smith, Agent.

For
GRAVE

STONES,

MONU

Especially infanta, is prevalent more or
at all times, but is largely avoided by
amnir proper nounsnment and whole.
some food. Ihe most successful and re
liable of all is the Gail Borden "Eagle
Brand Condensed Milk. Yourgrocer and
uruggisi aeep it.

Special Kates.

For tbe general conference of the M. E
church at Omaha, Neb., commencing

Addres3

J.
11G W

.

Franklin

5th St., Pueblo,

Colo

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVBBY
FEED
AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,

W. T,

W.

II. II. Llewellyn,

'

Headquarters Department of Arizona,
umce 01 uniei ytiartermaster, Los An
gelea. Cal.. April 7th. 1892. Sealed nrn
ooaais, in trip icate, will be received here
Jntll 11 o'clo t a. in., May 7th, 1892, and
ben opened, for transportation ol Military
Supplies on Routes Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, ii
ana , during nscsl year commencing
July 1, 1892. The U. S. reserves the right
to reject any or all proposals. All liifor
motion will be furnished on application
hero. Envelopes containing proposals
snnum i,e marked : "I'roposal for Transportation on Route No. ," and addressed
to the undersigned here. J. G. C. LEE,
Major and Chief Quartermaster.

for Male or To Lease.
Furnished or unfurnished a large and
handsome twelve room house, in perfect
order; all modern improvements ; fine
orchard, kitchen garden and grounds.
Location central and the best in the city
Apply to Gee. W. Knaebel, attorney.
A Manufacturing KstabllHlimcnt
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Collins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar gootls shipped
here from the east. Get prices belore
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street
opposite the cathedral.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Santa Fe Progress &
Improvement company will be held at
the othce ot the company over the Second
national bank on Saturday, April 30
1892, at 12 o'clock m., for the purpose of
electing a board of directors to serve for
the ensuing fiscal year.
Edwin B. Seward, Secretarv,
Weak stomach strengthened by Beech- "
am 'e Pills.

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
do eelcc 11
For Male.
One large letter press and stand. Will
be sold cheap. Apply at Palace hotel.

Wanted Position by experienced pharmacist, can manage store or laboratory.
Best references furnished ; address 0. H.
Russell, Bowling Green, Ohio.
Messrs. Krick Bros, are now prepared
deliver to all parts of the city the celebrated Anheuser-Buscbeer, in bottles
or kegs.
Ladies, send for our natnnhlet and
testimonial ; something new, a veritable
blessing. It saves you lots of trouble.
Kirkwood Hard Rubber Co., Murphy
Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

wunia A GUINEA A BOX."
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EL-A-IUXi-

BROTHERS.

-

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Slioes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness Glassware, Cliiuawarp, Guns, Pistols, Aniniunl.
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and "Woodenware, Jew-elr- y,
AVatchcs, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
IH usical
Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Vallsos, Carpets,
lings, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N. M.

m
--

OF AGRICDLTUBE

IMTZEOIETTINTa

A.3STD

ARTS.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Mexioo.
Jt hai twelve Professors and Instructors.

It oftlsrj choice

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil

2

of tow courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical,

Engineering.

To prepare (or entrance to the
s
College it sntaln a
FKEPAHATORt
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference book!,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each jear-Autopens Sept. 7; Wintair,
Not. 30i Spring, March T. Entranoe fee 83 each year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, fi. IV!.

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
The latest and best forms of mortgage
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
at the New Mexican Printing office.
Wanted
English.

estaurant

At this office, laws of '67 in

E

sa-

MIS

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

DAY OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

ff

Bant., luanrsoc.

CompaolM, Raai Eatats, Bnalueaa Man, eta
Particular attention givon to DuncrlptlTO Para
shlefa of Mining Vroportlee. We mat a
rpea

AVO

MEN'S

FURNISHER,

UUjot
;

i'i

1

He

1
z

President,

Job Printing,
t inu,

lUsL.

y-:-:-

Secretary.

JMB
For stock

s"

ff8

Thornton.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Sales made o' Carriages. Ridimr'Horaes.
Live Stock and Vehicles. Boaid and Care loon.
01 Horses at reasonable rates.

t

Received at Chas Nno(o,lt X, P
cn
brands and grades.
which will be sold at prises which were
never before known In thiscountry.
You
will not have to pay for the name of the
maker, but will receive actual value for
your money.

Tho board of managers of the World's
Columbian exposition for New Mexico
will hold meetings at the following; times
nnd places: Las Vegas, Friday April 22,
1892; Springer, Monday, April 25; Simla
Fe, Tuesday, April 2(i; Albuquerque,
Wednesday, April 27; l.os Luna, Thursday, April 28; Socorro, Friday, April 29;
Silver City, Mondav, May 2; Eddy,
Thursday, May 6.
Meetings in other roimlioH will be called
for dates earlv in May.
I he
object ff
the meetings is to organize the work in
the various counties, end to (.elect the
committees to uid in preparing the exhibit for the World's fair.
It is earnestly hoped that all persons
having the interest of New Mexico al
heart will be present at these meetings
and assist in tbe selection of good committees suitable, for the work iu hand.
Tbe meeting in Eddy will-bfor the
purpose of organizing tbe committees for
bddy and Chaves counln s.

t

may 1, tickets win De sold by the A., T.
8. F. to Omaha and return at one low
est first-clafare via route of ticket. Sold
April 28 to 30 inclusive, limited to June
1, itsm. Continuous passage in both
w. I. Smith,
directions.
City and Depot Agent
000 cigars of different

Meeting of the cv Mexico ICunrd of
Managers of the World's l'uir.

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
montn ; brick house, clean beds, qute
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.

MENTS &

Sickness Among Children,

lesB

ti

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gauon at uoiorauo saloon.

-:-

A. C. IRELAND. Jr.,

f.

AESOHJTELY POT

Snn Juan Court.

fX

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, i83j,

New Quarters,

moo(1

Junction City Times : Guyre Pyeatt.
indicted for murder in the first degree
tor the killing of Chas. Willed, was al
lowed to plead guilty to murder in the
third degree sud was sentenced by the
court to ten years in the territorial peni.
tentiary.
In the case of James A, Spencer,
charged in the indictment as accessory
before the fact to the killing of Chas.
Willett, trial was postponed owing to the
absence of important witnesses, and the
case was continued to the next term of
court. Spencer will he taken to Tierra
Amarilla for confinement to await the
next sitting of the court.
Territory vs. Donaciana Lonez. assault
witn ueauiy weapon continued : Drlsoner
gave a $1 .000 bond for bis appearance at
tbe next term of court.
Altogether there were nine indictments
Hon. Trinidad Alarid to day received a
found, two for murder, one an amended
letter from bis son, Luis, of San Pedro, indictment for rape, four for
carrying
deadly weapons, one for cruelty to wife
and one lor receiving stolen property.
One of the most pleasing features of
tbe entire week was Judge Seed's farewell remarks.
During a lull in the court
proceedings Saturday afternoon, the judge
called for order and said that it might be
the last time that be would visit San
Juan county in a judicial capacity, as it
was quite probable that the territorial appropriation would ba insufficient to bold
court here this fall, and there was a strong
probability, too, of New Mexico becoming a stale within a year; still, should tbe
welfare of the community demand bis
attendance this fall he would willingly
come. The associations he had formed
in this county would ever be a pleasant
ncalcr In Pry Koortx. Notions, remembrance to go with him in his fu
ture
he liked tbe people he had
Clothes. Boots Sl Mhoes. Clothing-- , met career;
here and believed we had the mate
Hade to Order a Specialty. Perfect rial for the banner conntyof the territory,
and should he ever conclude to abandon
m
his present profession for that of farming,
here was no place that be knew of that
would suit him bo well as right here in
San Juan county.
STAAB BLOCK

sr

AMONG

Clothing and Shlrto Made to Order.

SHORT NOTICE,

In

Francisct

St,

Santa

ft, I, h.

LOW PRICES,

JUST

500 Pieces

of

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXEOTJTIOM.
TASTELESS-EFFECTU-

AL

FOB A

DISORDERED LIVER

Takes u directed then f.moun Pill, will
pro.. rar..llra, nrtomiraa to U anfaebuuj

20 Cents a Box.
feat msrtllf rHoiaiud in England

and. in
'aol throoiftout tha world to bo "worth a

SJ.ih r,TuB..,,4,,
tha; hare

auflarara

not maraly ona but

aootore Dills.
Covered
Of all

"

aavod
many

of torn,
to
many

guin,

Stock Certificates
Bill Headi of every description, sad entail Joe
Printing executed with can and dUjtoa
Sitlmitee lren. Work Baled to ordw. Weue
the

INEST

STANDARD

PAFEB

33. ICiLIHIirsr
Dealer In Imported and Domeatla

Wines, Liquors

ROIDERY
OF ALL KINDS,
Which will be offered

as bargains at

irl

with
Taiteleu & 3oluble Coaling
druntlau. Price as cents a box!
iutb unuui, doo oanal si.
uci

The New Mexican

AND CIGARS.
loath lid of Flaaa.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

!

